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The Theory of Cavitation
When a diaphragm or solid object is vibrated rapidly in a liquid, compression and rarefaction waves propagate outward from
the radiathg surface. At high enough intensity these altemating pressure and vacuum waves cause micron-sized bubbles to
form. Since the liquid temperature is below the boiling point, there is insufficient energy to sustain the vapor phase of these
microbubbles, and as they condense back to the liquid phase the surrounding molecules rush in to fill the void, in effect
'Cavitation'.
colliding and rebounding as a shock wave, this is termed
Shock waves are discontinuities in pressure and temperature, which in a collapsing microbubble may be on the order of
15K - 150K psi. and 5K - lOK "C respectively, these values are more than enough to generateions and create free radicals.
The cavitation bubble ideally is a bubble of the vapor of the liquid being sonicated, without any air (gasses). While the cavitating
bubble contains the gas-phase of the parent liquid (which is steam in aqueous solutions), any other gasses dissolved or suspended
as microbubbles will be forced out of the solution and into the cavitating bubble. When the vapor condenses !o the liquid phase,
these gasses will remain behhd in the bubble. The evacuatcd bubble will then take in any gases of the parent liquid, and upon
collapse of the void, these out-gased materials will form visible bubbles. Continued sonication will cause these bubbles to
coalesce and rise out, thus degassing and improving cavitational intensity. Solvents with high gas absorption coefficients (Freons)
will only degass to a limited extent at atmospheric pressure and will show limited cavitational intensity.
Degassing can be acheived more quickly in aqueous solutions by adding small amounts of surfactan! this will lower the cavitation
threshold by reducing surface tension on the cavitating bubble, but may ultimately decrease intensity by reducing the sound
propagation velocity in the solution. In general, increasing the cavitational threshold irrcreases intensity once cavitation is reached,
so that the more difficult it is to produce cavitation, ttre higher the shock wave (intensity) will be if ttrere is enough power available
!o overcomethe hydrostaficpressure.
Hydrostatic Pressure
The cavitation threshold is directly proportional to the hydrostatic prcssure applied to the liquid. The threshold of a liquid can be
increasedif the hydrostatic pressureis maintained long enough for gas to diffuse out of the nucleus.
Surface Tension
The cavitation tlreshold varies inverselv with surface tcnsion.
Temperature
The cavitation tlreshold varies inverscly with tcmperatwc. Thc dccrea-sein thrcshold with increasing tempcrature is linear, although
near the boiling point the threshold drops to zcro.
Solid Contaminates
The cavitation thrcshold increascs with decreasing numbers and size of solid contaminates. Theoretically pure water would require
impractically high power levels (>20K psi) to initiate cavitation.Bccausewatcr is never really pure, less than 18 psi acousticpressure
will cavitate most tap water.
Dissolved Ion Conccntration
The cavitation threshold as a function of dissolved ions is not simple or straightforward, however, in general as the concentration increases,
the threshold, relative to exftemely low concentrations,also increases.
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BUBBLES HOTTER THAN THE SUN?
Sound consists of altemating expansion ard comprcssion cycles travcling through a medium. Compression cycles
push molecules togcthcr, while expansion cycles pull them apart. In a liquid the expansion cycle of ultrasound
can generate sufficient negative pressure to crcatc bubblcs (cavities) in the liquid. Ultrasonic cleaning is based on
the effects caused by the creation and collapse of these bubbles.
The bubbles form at microscopic points where gases zre either dissolved in ttre liquid or are trapped in other
contaminating particles. The negative pressure wave causesthe gas to expimd, crcating a bubble, as the expansion
cycle continues, rhe liquid surrounding the bubble begins to vaporize into the ncgativcly prcssurizcd cavity.
The importance of cavitation is not so much how the bubbles form; rathel it is what happers when they collapse.
As the bubble reachesthe size where the internal negative pressureis greater than the external force which created
it, and can no longer absorb energy from the sound wave, it implodes.
The rapid compression of gasesand vapors inside ttre bubble createsenorrnoustemperatues which can be measured
at the surface on the ordcr of >5000"C, similar to the surface of the Sun and internally may be as hot as the
core of a star. At the same time the pressure inside the bubble is approximately 1000 atmosphcrcs,equivalent to
pressuresin the Mariana Trench, the deepestpoint in the worlds oceans.
Because the bubbles are so small compared to the volume of the surrounding liquid the heat dissipates rapidly
and the ambient conditions are essentially
unaffected. It is estimated that the cooling following the collapse of a
-biilion
"C/s, by comp:rison, plunging red-fot steel iito liquid iritrogen
cavitation bubble is on the ordcr of 10
'Cls.
produces cooling of only a few thousand
The consequencesof cavitation vary depending on the materials involved. The presence of a solid renders the
implosion asymmetric, with a jet of liquid forming on the side of the bubble opposite the solid. This microjet
blows through ttre bubble at speeds of approximatcly 350 ft/s, a force strong enough to puncture metals.
In addition to extreme temperaturesand pressures,cavitational collapse produces shock waves in the surrounding
liquid which may be on the order of 10,000 atmospheresand capable of slamming particles into fussion-type
reactions, as evidenced by metal slurries with melting temperatures up to 3000"C which show this effect.
This combination of high temperatures, high pressures and rapid cooling produces conditions unattainable by
anv other method.
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WARN INGS

Do NOT plug unit in until tank is at least HALF iull of liquid (3 inches for EW-5OOthru
E W - 1 O O Os e r i e s u n i t s ) .

H i g h V o l t a g e [ 1 O O - IO O O v R M S ] .D o N O T o p e r a t e w i t h o u t p r o p e r g r o u n d i n g .

Do NOT operate the unit dry. Never run heater (optional) if liquid level falls below HALF.

Keep hands OUT of unit while in operation.

While filling or emptying the tank, unplug the power cord.

Keep exterior of unit dry. Do NOT set in liquid.

Do NOT operate without properly functioning timer.

Avoid contact with solutions and orovide adeouate ventrlation.

Do NOT set heavy objects on bottom of tank, use basket.

Do NOT overfillthe tank with oarts to be cleaned.

Use correct voltage only.
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OPERATION

1.)Fillunitat leastHALFf ullol liquidbeforeplugging
in (6 inchesfor EW-500
thruEW-1000
seriessystems).

2.) Plug intoproperlygroundedoutlet.

3.) Turntimerclockwiseto 3 - 5 minutemarkand allowultrasound
to 'degass'theliquid,priorto cleaning.

4.) Placeobjectto be cleanedintotank.Baskets,beakersand carrierbathsmay be used.

5.) Filltank to approximately
one-halfinchabovepartsto be cleaned.

6.) Turntimerclockwiseto an'ON'position,cleaningtime may be as littleas '15- 90 seconds,or as longas
severalminutes,dependingon the cleaningsolutionand the particularcontaminate.

7 . ) l f h e a t e r o p t i o ins b e i n gu s e d ,l i q u i dl e v e lm u s t b em o n i t o r e d t o p r e v e n t l i q u i d f r d
o rmo p p i n gb e l o w H A L F f u l l .

WARRANry
Eleclrowave
ultrasonic
cleaners,
whenusedinaccordance
withmanufaclure/s
inslruclions
areguaranleed
(t8)months
lor Eighteen
in ESandSU-series
systems,
andoneyearin EW-series
systems
fromdateofshipment.
parts,including
Wananty
covers
alldefective
labor.
Slainless
steeltanksandcabinets
areguaranleed
forfive(5)yearsingeneral,
andlorten(10)yearsagainst
cavitational
erosion.
Transducer
bonding
guaranteed
is unconditionally
lorthelifeollhesyslem,
whichundernormal
condilions
couldeasily
be 10lo20 years
0rmore.
Normal
operation
ol thisunitwillnotrequire
periodic
service.
lf theunitfailsto operale
satisfactorily,
return
it lo Electrowave
Ultrasonic
Corporation
lorinspection
parlsinside,
andrepair.
Nouserservicable
unaulhorized
of unilmayvoidwarranty.
service
(BASKETS,
DONOTRETURN
ACCESSOBIES
COVERS
ETC.)ASWECANNOT
BERESPONSIBLE
FORTHESE
ITEMS.
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Ultra-Thin Aluminum Meta] Erosion Test For Cavitation In Liauids
The most precise method of determining cavitation intensities is by the use of a cavitation meter. ELECTROWAVE EW-100 series
cavitation meters can be used in most any liquid at frequencyrangesof 5KHz to 500Kflz. In iieu of a cavitation meter the following
metal erosion test may be employed:
hocedure
To an ultrasonically cavitating body (or suspectedone) of water, with reduced surface tension*, is added a 1.5 in.sq. (3.8 cm.sq.)
piece of aluminum'foil'with a constantthickncssnot to exceed0.006 in. (0.15 mm).
'foil'may
ihe
float freely within the water, or may be suspendedat a standing wave (or half-wave) Iength [h=nc2J] by a thin nichrome
wire. The test should be conducted with the cavitation intensiry at full strcngth for ten (10) minutes (+-10 seconds), at an optimum
temperatureof 35'C fSee Comparison Of Ultrasonic Cavitation Inrensity InVarious Liquids Chartl.
'foil'
is removed and multiple perforations (holes) will bc scen as a positive indication for ultrasonic
At the end of the test cycle the metal
cavitation. Examination may be accomplished with microscope, or simply by eye. If tests are !o bc conducied at precise wavelengths,
the'foil'may be weighedbefore and aflcr cavitation.
The above procedure will make an effcctive test for pronounced cavitalion in the frequency range from below l0KHz to over 100KHz.
Higher frequencies (>-50KHz) will require more power for this test than lowcr lrequcncies fsee Frequency vs. CavitationValues Chartl.
The failure of this test is indicative only of thc powcr and intensity of thc cavitation. Many ultrasonic generators and transducersof low
power or intensily may fail this operationalchcckout, in thesecascsa cavitation mc[er of sensitivedesign must be employed to either
prove or discount the presenceof cavitation. A11ELECTROWAVE ultrasonic cleaners are testcd and guaranteed to generatea cavitational
intensity of >750pA"/sq.cm.
Other mcthodshave been dcviscd for determiningulrrasoniccavitation,most of thcm are at bcst difficult to repeat and in many casesare
subjective.The Ultra-Thin Aluminum Metal ErosionTcst shouldprovidc lhc testcrwith an objective method for dctermining pronounced
cavitationin liquid, any commercially availablcaluminum foil may bc uscd.
*ln the aboveprocedurea nonionic surfactan!is addcd to reducesurfacetensionand facilitate ultrasonic 'activity', however, better results
'clcgas'.
Tap water has a considcrableamount.o[ dissolvcd air and odrcr gasscswhich may be
may be obtain;d by allowing the water to
largelyremoved by sonicatingfor 5 to 10 minulcs prior to thc aluminum foil tcst.
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FREQI.JENCYv S.CAVITATIOINVALUES
ValuesFor WaterOnlv
Relative Number
of B ubblq At
Equal Watt Density
(Pu Srcond)

Numbs of Bubbls
Per Milliliter At
Maximum Wan Dwity
(Ps Cycle)

Frequency
(KIIZ)

10

330

0.15

(100)

1.37

(100)

10

3.5K

20

165

0 .0 1 9

(12.5)

0.34

p5)

20

27.8K

30

110

0.006

(3.70)

0.15

(11.1)

30

94K

40

83

0.0024

(1,56)

0.086

(6.25)

40

218.6K

50

66

0 .0 0 1 2

(0.80)

0.055

(4.0)

50

435K

60

55

0.0007

(0.46)

0.038

(2.16)

60

151K

70

41

0.0004

(0.2e)

0.028

(2.03)

70

12MK

80

4l

0.0003

(0.1e)

0.021

(l.56)

80

1814K

90

aJI

0.0002

(0.14)

0.017

(1.26)

90

2468K

0.00015 (0.10)

0.014

100

3478K
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Buhblc Volme
(lnrosiry)
(Cubic Millimeten)

Intensity
Ratios
(Caviution
Deferential)

Bubble Radius^ ,,
1n"= (3p"/d(2tfl'I1
(Microro)

SurfaceAru
(SquarcMillimeter)

SurfaceAs
Ratios

( 1)

As canbe secnfromthcabovedau,asthefrcqucncy
(pr sccond)
incrcases,
proportionally
thcnumbcrof bubbles
incrcase
whilethesizeof eachbubble
proportionally.
dccreases
The intcnsityftubble volumc)dccrcascs
by a factorof 8x for everydoublingof the frcqucncy,while the surfacearea
of eachbubbledecreascs
morcbubblcs(2x)maybc prcscnt(persecond)at twicethc frcquency,
by 4x. Soalthough
theirtotalsurface
area(all bubbles
combincd)
is decreascd
by half,whiletheamount
0f powcrnccdcd
t0 maintain
equalbubblevolumeincrgases
4x.Thisshould
notbc confused
withthe
(cavitation
amount
0f powcrrequircd
for instantancous
intcnsity
deferential)
whichrcmains
8x.
Thecycleof eachbubbleis inversely
(20KHz= 1/20,000th
relatcdt0 thcfrcqucncy
whiletheactualnumbcr0f bubbles
sccond)
arebasedon thevolume
prcssure
of tle liquid,its radiation
andthetotalpowcroutput(amplitudc
In a theoretically
or wattdtnsity)of fic transducer.
infinitevolumeof liquidwith
aninfiniteamount
0f powcr,it wouldbcpossible
to produce
aninfinitcnumhr0f caviutingbubbles
for eachstrokeof thetransducer
at anygivenfrequcncy.
This,of course,
wouldonlyworkin thcorysinccit wouldimplyaninfinitely
longtransducer
In practice,
howcver,
stroke.
witha limitedvolumeof liquid,
incrcasing
point(ncgating
thcamplitude
to itsmaximum
resuhin thcformation
cavitational
unloading)
wouldevcntually
of somanybubbles
thattheradiating
surface
wouldbepushing
moregastlan liquid,at thispointanyfunlerinputof powcrwouldrssuhin a decrcase
against
in bothefliciency
andcaviution.
Thisis termed
u)attdewitJandvaricsfrornliquidto liquiddepending
maximwn
prcssure
ontheradiation
andfrcqucncy,
whichis determined
by temperature
vclocity.It mustbe understood
andsoundpropagal.ion
thatmaximum
wattdenstty
pressures
canneverbe realized
dust0 thc incrcdiblc
andtemperatures
involved,
as wcll as cavilatiornlunloading
whichcauscs(especially
at high intensities)
morebubblcsto be produced
at the radiatingsurface.
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COMPARISON
OFULTRASONIC
CAVITATION
NTENSITY
INVARIOUS
LIQUIDS
Liquid

Formula

BoilPoint("C)

WATER
H20
100
STYRENE
t46
c6H5C2H3
TOLIJENE
l1l
c6fr5cH3
TE'IRALIN
201
c10H12
CYCLOHEXANONE
c6H100
155
XYLENE
c6H4(CH3)2 137
ETIIYLENE
191
GLYCOLc2H4(0H)2
CYCLOPENTANOL
\41
C5H9OH
TrichlorocthylcneC2HCI3
81
290
GLYCERINE
c3H5(0H)3
n-AMYLACETATECH3COOC5HI
I
149
Tctrachlomcthylcne
C2CI4
121
n-BTIIYLACETATE
CH3COOC4H9 126
PYRROLE
c4u5N
130
METHANOL
CH3OH
65
CHLOROFORM CHCI3
61
n-AMYLALC0H0LC5HIIOH
t3'l
ET}IANOL
C2I{5OH
78
ETTIYLACETATEcH3C00c2H5 17
(cH3)2C0
ACFTONE
56
n-BIITYLALC0H0Lc4H90H
l lti
BENZENE
C6H6
tt0
o?
n-PR0PAN0L C3H7OH
1A
l,l,l-Tnchloroetharc
C2H3CI3
Metlylcnc
40
CNonde CH2C12
MET}IYLACETATE
CH3COOCH3 51
(cH3)2CH0H 82
i.PROPANOL
(8570) HCOOH
FORMTC
ACrD
101
(c4H9)3N
TRI-n-BUTYLAMil',iB
214
TetrachlorideCC14
Carbon
11
IOH
CYCLOHEXANOLC6Hl
160
PROPIONIC
ACID
C2H5COOH 1 4 1
TzuETHYLAMINE(c2H5)3N
89
FREON
113
48
C2CI3F3
FREON
I1482
CZBr2F4
41
ACETIC
ACID
ll8
CH3COOH

Maxunum
Cavitation
ForA Halflntcnsity
Wavelength
Liquid
(46& 22KHt)Va
Column

Temperature
At Which
Reaches
Cavituion
("C)
Maximum
lntensity

100
14

35
31
29
55
36
26
93
49
20
85

tl

10
70
64
6l
59
5tt
<?

5l
56
56
55
52
50
4l
4t)

45
44
43
13
t1

,11
38

3rJ
3rl
31
31
35
z-)

22
tl
l:)

6
6

r8

^a
+L

21
40
r9
-J
LJ

21
9
-36
-)/
lo

27
ilJ
-40
-32
16
30
JI

8
31
32
I

-20
8
4ft

Temperature
Range
OverWhich
Intensity
Cavitation
Reaches
('C)
From70ololffiVaOt Maximum

20-50
24-53
10-40
30- 105
0-45
8-48
15- \20
38-70
v-25

7 5- 1 0 5
L- 5l
JJ-OJ

-2-21
2 5- 1 5
4 -23
- 1 1- 1 5
-32- 46
t5-27
-5-16
-50- -20
r0-45
l0-32
8-44
-1-20
-60 - -25
-40 - -10
0-30
25-42
15-38
0-22
35-40
12-45
-12- 14
-30- -5
-5-18
20-60

It shouldbe emphasiz.ed
thal.thc absolute
valucsolcavitationintcnsityaL22KHt& 46KHt arcdiifcrent"but aftersettingthe watercavitation
in eachcaseto 100,the othcrliquidshavcthesamerelal-ive
valucs.l'hus it canbc supposcd
thatthe maxiumcavrtationintensityvaluefor
half-wavelength
hcights(h = ncl2f) is a characteristic
valucfor a givcnliquid anddoesnot dcpendon frequency.
A shortcommentalsoneedsto be madcon the fact thatthemaximumcavitationintensityof wateroccursat 35 'C, while it is well known
(water)solutions
thatultrasonic
cleaningin aqueous
canbc performed
with goodeffectat temperatures
around50"C- 60'C.It is importantto
notethattheagentsinvolvedin ultrasonic
cleaningarenotonly cavitation,
but alsoliquidstreaming
dueto radiationpressure
of theulEasound,
andchemicalactivityfromsubstances
in thewatcrsuchasacids,alkalisor detergents.
dissolved
The cleaningintensiryof theseagentsincrease
with temperature,
andthetotalactivitymayproducea slrongcrclcaningelfectat 60"Cthanat 35"C.
A similarexplanation
canbe appliedto theFreons,whichaccording
Their cleaningpower
t0 the aboveresultssupportonly slightcavitation.
with ultrasound
is causedby especially
highradiationprcssure,
velocity,whichin Freonsis
thisdcpcndsinvcrsclyon thesoundpropagation
very low. However,whenvacuumdcgasscd,
solvenLs
suchiLSFrconwill cavitatcwith iur intensitysimilarto that 0f water(while held in
vacuum), althoughwiliin seconds
aftercxposureto air thc solventreabsorbs
the ga.s,dueto an extremelyhigh gzs absorption
coefficienL
reducingits cavitational
intcnsilyby over6x.Thus,rclativccavitational
intensities
in the abovelicluidsarenot primarilyrelatedto frequency,
viscosity,
density,
vaporpressure,
propcrties,
surfacc
tcnsion,
atons,ionsor ol"hcr
colligativc
butdepend
almostentircly0n thctemperature
and
the amountof dissolvedgasin thesolution.
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SYNCROPOWER@TRANSDUCERS

Since1954,theengineers
andfounding
companies
of ELECIROWAVE
UUIRASONICS
havedeveloped,
CORPORATION
manufactured
andusedmanydifferent
typcsof transducers,
including
piezoclectric,
magnctostrictive,
andelec[ostrictive.
Based
0n extensive
research
and
experimenlation
with manyvarieties
of thesediffcrenttransducer
typcs,ELEC|ROWAVE
hasfoundits patented
ifNcn0P0iytn (Q-3)
thirdgeneralon
elrctrostrictive
transducers
to beabsolutely
superior
in all rcspccts.
Ova 90Vo
of all ultrasonics
thatexistin theworldtoday
utilizesometype0f electrostrictivc
transducer.
ELECTROWAVE
is among
thefcw companies
in theultrasonic
fieldthatproduces
its own
transducer
whichhasa rcputation
for thehighest
qualityandmodemdesign.
pioneered
ELECTROWAVE
engineers
theuseof composite
electroslrictive
knownas SYNCR)P}WER
transducers
transducers.
SYNCR}P}WER
transducers
consistof thehighe$efficiencylcad
zirconate
titanate
elements,
designcd
andproduced
exclusivcly
These
byELECIROWAVE.
composite
ccramic
transducers
areunique
in function
andpossess
chuacteristics
1,g33,k3
I,k33]thataresingululy
applicablc
to thcpropagation
of highpowercnergy.
These
transducers,
[d3I,d33,g3
witha 9870+
efficicncy
in convcrting
elcctrical
inputtomechanical
havca vcrylowopcrating
outpul.
tempcrature
noextemal
andrcquire
cooling.
Wattdcnsil.ics
of ovcr100W sq.in.arepossible
withourtransduccrs,
although
cavitating-liquid
ultrasonics
range
from5 W sq.in.
typically
to 15W sq.in.andhigherforexpcrimcntal
applical.ions.
Frcqucncics
aromostconunonly
centercd
at25KHzand40KHz,the40KHzrange
being
byfu theprcdominant
choice,
allhough
ficquencics
froml3KHzto2MHzarereadilyavailable
uponrsque$.
Permanently
attachcd
across
thestainlcss
steclbottomanrVor
sidcsof ELECIROWAVE
lanksby means
of anadvanced
bonding
technique,
exclusive
to ELECIROWAVE,
transducers
areboltcdin placeor pcrmancntly
fixcd with a thermoset
ceramiccomposite.
No epoxies,
cyanoacrylates,
or'glucs'ofanytypealeusedin ELECIROWAVE
ultrasonics.
SYNCR}P0WER
neverto looscn
transducers
arewarranticd
fromthetankfor thelife of theunit.ELECIROWAVE
JfNCnOP)WLR
transducers
in ruggedness
surpass
anddurability
all transducers
on
themiukcttoday.
Theycanrunattcmpcratures
excecding
farabove
powertransducer,
50"Ccontinuously,
anynormal
andtheymaybesubjected
totempcralure
variations
from0"Ct0 100"C
in seconds,
without
harmtothetransducer
orbondline.
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